
 
 

WOOLWICH & ELTHAM SUNDAY FOOTBALL ALLIANCE 
League General Meeting at Meridian Sports & Social Club, 

Charlton Park Lane, London, SE7 8QS 
 

Monday 8th August 2016 
 

MINUTES 

 
Attending:  Jason Verrillo, Steph Pinner, Lisa Brooks, Paul Greenfield.  

 

 Meeting opened at 20:05 

 
1. Presentation of trophies to Abbey Wood from AGM 

League Two Division shield 

Len Wareham Cup 

 Sabanoh collected the Dewar Shield post meeting (for our internal records) 

 

2. Apologies –  

Management Committee:  

Dave Hooker, Kelly Hooker, Shayne Hoadley, Dave Fone, John Sollitt, Stuart Axford 

 

Member Clubs: 

Sabanoh 97, Teviot Rangers & Woodside Celtic 

Absent: 

Management Committee: 

None 

 

3. Co-opting of Lisa Brooks for Results Secretary 

Seconded – Sutcliffe Rangers 

Voted - All in favour 

 

4. Chairman’s Report – Shayne Hoadley (Apologies) 

JV - Welcome to WESFA to new teams and welcome back to old teams, play with spirit and play to win but do try to 

enjoy. John Pitts of the Metropolitan League has unfortunately had a stroke and is in hospital so our best wishes to 

him. Marc Dolby is also stepping down so lots going on locally at the moment. If anyone would like to take part in 

the management committee then please do as there is always room for new committee members. 

5. Deputy Chairman’s Report – Dave Fone (Apologies) 

No report. 

6. League Secretary’s Report – Jason Verrillo 
Folders issued out tonight containing the following: 

2 x League Handbooks 

4 x Emergency Registration cards 

1 x pad of Team sheets 

Player registration cards that have been completed by Kelly Hooker 

 

The League affiliation is being held up as we are still migrating data from the WGS to Full Time and we cannot 

complete this until all member clubs have carried out various tasks within the WGS to ensure that the data being 

migrated is accurate 

 



At this time there are 7 member clubs that are still yet to affiliate to a parent County FA 

 

Rule 7 was emailed out for member clubs to complete and return to me, there are some here for you to complete if 

you’ve forgotten. 

Handbook changes: please email me with Handbook changes and I will amend as necessary. 

 

Plumstead Challenge Cup entries; by default ALL WESFA member clubs are entered into the PCC. There is no need 

to complete the online form but it does help our hit counter  

 

Match balls are now available, £12 per ball. Let me know if you require any throughout the season. 

 

Wednesday 31st August 2016, a meeting between the London FA and the WESFA Referee panel has been opened up 

to all member clubs to discuss the new 95 rule changes within the 13 Laws of the game. An ideal opportunity to have 

your say, to engage in deliberation and to understand what is expected from match officials this season and beyond. 

Meeting starts at 7:30pm at Meridian 

 

Bostall Old Boys – what do we need to do to start our fixtures on the earliest date? 

 

JV – please let me know asap and if there is a team in your league that also wants to start early we will arrange a 

fixture.  

 

7. Treasurer’s Report – Steph Pinner 

All statements were sent out last week so everyone should have seen outstanding balances. New clubs need to 

download Adobe reader to be able to read your statements so please ensure this is done as you will receive them 

monthly.  

 

Balances of account are: 

Current Account: £11,492.54 

Goodwill Account: £7,053.50 

Plumstead Challenge Account: £952.56 

 

There will be no credits for Charter Standard clubs until the finalised list has been sent through from the London FA 

so all fees need to be paid and will all be credited at a later date. 

 

Goodwill top up and 200 club fees don’t need to be paid in full until the December meeting but league fees and PCC 

fees have to be paid by Thursday to avoid any fines, any clubs not clearing these fees before the first game of the 

season will not be starting the season. 

 

All balances must be paid by Thursday to avoid any fees for late payment on accounts. 

 

Can we see Belvedere FC, AFC Plumstead, Sabanoh 97. 

  

8. Referees, Marketing and  Secretary’s Report – Dave Hooker (apologies) 

66 Officials make up the list of referees so far. We are still actively recruiting.  

 Law changes – This summer has seen the biggest shake up in the laws of the game for years. Please make sure  

you AND YOUR TEAM are aware of the changes.  

 FA Directive on player behaviour – Not generally an issue in this league, however… 

FA Guidelines re; Player / Technical Area Behaviour 

In line with the FA's recent guideline all Match Officials in the WESFA will apply the Laws of the Game 

to rigorously manage:  

  

- Dissent towards Match Officials  

- Offensive, insulting or abusive language and / or gestures towards Match Officials  

- Physical contact with Match Officials  

- Surrounding Match Officials  

- Conduct in the Technical Area (Cup Finals) 

To be clear, this is not designed to be just another ‘Fair Play’ initiative in order to encourage better 

conduct by players and managers, this is a clear set of instructions from the football authorities to 

referees to take action against certain behaviour that we will not tolerate in our matches. 

  

Players will be cautioned - 



•               Show visibly disrespectful behaviour to any match official; 

•               Responds aggressively to decisions; 

•               Confronts an official face to face; 

•               Runs towards an official to contest a decision; 

Players will be dismissed if they use offensive, insulting or abusive language and / or gestures towards a 

match official 

  

Physical contact with a Match Official 

Contact in a non-aggressive manner will result in a caution; 

Contact in an aggressive / confrontational manner will be sent off. 

  

Surrounding Match Officials 

At least one player will be cautioned when two or more from a team surround an official. 

  

The League Management Committee fully support this directive and clubs will be warned as to the 

expectations of the Match Officials. 

  

Please ensure that your players are made fully aware of the consequences. Please remember referees on this league 

are generally learning their trade, and expect to be able to do this in a safe environment. We all make mistakes, and 

players do need to learn to accept these mistakes. No one feels worse than a referee when he / she knows they have 

blundered and a goal has been scored as a result.  

For most teams, this directive will have no repercussions what so ever, what does concern me, that clubs will mark 

referees lower because of the extra cautions caused by YOUR player’s behaviour.  

As usual we will constantly monitor referee performance and deal accordingly.  

 A quick word as well on our Full Time site, as you are aware it is not currently updated, this is because as part 

of the new Player Registration Portal Pilot, the details from Whole Game System will be migrated across to Full 

Time. This process is being held up at the moment by 2 clubs who have changed their name, but not yet affiliated 

with a County FA. At the time of writing Long Lane (Formerly Beacons) and Rulem FC (Formerly Teviot Rangers 

Red) are the clubs. Please address this issue as a matter of urgency.  

Once all clubs have been added to our list, then information migration can start. From this point clubs will not be able 

to change their name this season.  

 A reminder about contacting me. Email refsec@wesfa.co or davehooker4@gmail.com don’t email both, they 

end up in the same place. NO OTHER EMAIL SHOULD BE USED. If you have my icloud email from last season 

when I was doing fixtures, please delete this as football emails to this address will be automatically deleted and will 

not be actioned. Furthermore, please do not message me via Twitter for refereeing issues. I have said before but I will 

repeat it, I do not constantly monitor my messages on twitter, so it could be several days before your message is seen.  

Looking forward to another fantastic season on WESFA. 

 

Qu) Abbey wood –   If a player gets a card and the referee is wrong can the yellow cards be contested?  

PG no they cannot.  

 

Qu) Vanbrugh – will the admin process for yellow cards be changing?  

PG No this won’t be changing. 

 

Qu) Footscray Lions – If you surround the ref then all players could get booked?  

JV Yes they  are the rules but all of these questions can be put to the panel at the meeting on the 31st August, If you 

are unable to make it then email questions to me and we will put them to the panel on your behalf. 

 

9. Assistant Referee’s Report – Stuart Axford (apologies) 
Any pre-season friendly games that require referees while Dave is on holiday then please email Stuart and he will 

allocate where he can. 

 

JV requests that all clubs copy himself in on any emails with league officers so if no response is received he is the 

able to chase. 

 

10. Registration Secretary’s Report – Kelly Hooker (apologies) 

I hope all the information I have been sending out by e-mail for whole game registration has been helping. 

I would like to say well done to FC Puma, Kent Wanderers, Mottingham Forest, New Life, Old Roan, Phoenix 

Knights, Plumstead, Woolwich 90, Woodside Celtic for doing some or all your players on whole game. 

mailto:refsec@wesfa.co
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There is a bit more work to start with as it is a new setup, if any one has any information that will help with the whole 

game system (e.g I have asked them to put a “BACK” button) then you can e-mail – playerregistration@thefa.com. 

 

Am away this week so will not be answering any e-mails, but keep sending me e-mails and I will answer them when I 

am back. 

 

The way I am working is, checking the registration cards with whole game & checking all the details match up. If you 

find there is a problem with a players Name or Date of Birth this can only be changed by your county FA, the address, 

phone number and email can be changed by the Club Secretary or the individual player. 

Please make sure all the information on whole game is correct, especially when it comes to spelling of names.  

 

With whole game registration you need to be uploading the players photo and you can only register 30 players, If a 

player has a FAN number and you are having problems assigning him to your club or you know he has been booked 

in the last couple of seasons, DO NOT set him up as a new player let me know or contact the County FA. We are 

trying to make better records for Counties so that a player is not on the system 5,6,7 times. The same FAN number 

will stay with you always no matter what your role is in a club, even England Supporters Club members have FAN 

numbers. One example of this is when Mottingham Forest were setting up their players, two had roles on the 

committee last season. One was Assistant Secretary, one was Treasurer. Whole Game only contained their name and 

a default DOB. It was impossible for Dave to find. He contacted KCFA with the names and FANs and the correct up 

to date details were added without issue. The players were then updated on WGS and matched with Full Time.  

 

Qu) Belevedere: If all players are registered online then do we still need to have the registration cards? 

JV: Yes you do as both systems are being run concurrently. 

 

Qu) Bostall Old Boys: Can we have the registration cards back and then take photos of them?  

JV: No as you will not be issued your registration cards until the online system is complete.    

 

11. Fixtures & Results Secretary Report – Lisa Brooks 

Please ensure you send in your no game requests asap. JV and Jenny Verrillo have completed the fixtures that have 

been printed out for you so a big thanks to them. 

  

Can you all let Jenny Verrillo know tonight if you have entered any of the London cups. 

 

 

12. Conduct Secretary’s  Report – Paul Greenfield 

Please ensure you look at page 61 in the handbook so you are aware of the points system for misconduct. I will be 

keeping you up to date on your point’s accrual l amount by post. There are 3 trigger amounts that will mean you 

receive a letter by post they are 15, 25 and 40 points.  

 

Qu) New London : We had 2 players sent off in a friendly and both were trialists, are the club still liable to pay the 

fines to the FA for these?  

PG: Yes you are. 

 

Qu) Jam FC: Should the league increase the point triggers if it is expected that more yellow cards will be handed out? 

JV: We are unable to do this as it needs to be suggested as a rule change at AGM and this has passed. You can 

however request an SGM (Special General Meeting) if you obtain 2/3 of member clubs in favour of an internal rule 

that you want to discuss and vote upon. The paperwork with at least 2/3 of signed member clubs needs to be received 

by the League General Secretary who will then create this meeting.  

 

Qu) Can players still speak to the referee?   

PG: The rule change is about the manner in which players approach the referee not just going to speak to the referee.  

 

Qu) Turk Ocagi Russellers: Make sure you film all of your games as this will always help with any appeals to the 

LFA. 

 

Qu) Junior Reds Seniors: If it is a case of mistaken identity can we not use the pictures from the registration cards to 

appeal this?  

JV: No the evidence supplied has to be filmed. 
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JV: Please save all referee questions for the new rules until the meeting on the 31st August. 

 

13. Trophy Officers Report - Dave Fone (apologies) 
No report 

 

14. Marketing, Communication Secretary’s Report – Dave Hooker (apologies) 

 JV - Companies have paid for advertising in our handbook so if you have a need for any of these services then please 

try to use these if possible. 

 

 Amalgamated Lifts have sponsored the Premier League and Supreme Engraving has sponsored the Senior Division. 

 

If you know of any companies that would like to get on board then please let us know. 

 

The Pat Tansley memorial cup is being played for on the 21st August 2016 at Meridian Sports and Social Club. 

All monies raised goes to the Greenwich and Bexley Community Hospice. This is an all day event so please come 

down and enjoy the day with us. 

 

Qu) Turk Ocagi Russellers: When the league gets sponsorship does it go back into that division to pay for things  

like referees?  

SP:It goes back into the league as a whole but unfortunately it isn’t enough to be able to pay for referees for 

individual divisions, we would really like to be able to pay for referees but this may only become possible if we are 

able to achieve League Charter Standard. 

 

Qu) Abbey Wood: Does the league have a Charter Standard officer?  

JV: Yes Dave Fone can support you with this.  

 

15. To see the Management Committee - Daniel Avery 

Daniel was unable to attend so put back until Monday 5th September 2016. This is regarding registration for Eltham 

Phoenix A for this season. 

 

16. Any Other Business –  

None 

 

17. Date of Next Meeting – Monday 5th September 2016 

 

 

Meeting closed at 21.50 


